INTRODUCTION
In the time of transition of traditional to electronic business (e-business) companies should redesign their business processes in order to better satisfy customer needs (Patric, 2004) . For this reason profound knowledge of such processes and market requirements should be acquired and deeply analysed (Peterson, 1997). Many researches based on specially defined questionnaires make a large-scale study to access e-business drivers facilitating achieving high levels of operational performance. These studies identify the critical links between e-business drivers, financial indicators and operational excellence measures (Barna, 2000) . Besides, several descriptive theories and models try to describe selling/buying processes and improve negotiation procedures involved in such processes (Berenicke, 2003) . In general, a buying/selling transaction comprises by the following six fundamental stages:
1. Identification of the user needs and recognition of the buyer motivations for buying a product. 2. Product brokering and information retrieval for consideration of different buying alternatives.
2. MODEL OF NEGOTIATION
Negotiation is the process that occurs between at least two corresponding parties (negotiators) and involves a certain subject (buying goods/products, taking decisions, preparing solutions, executing services). In general, this process can be described by a sixth tuple, as follows: N = < S, P, G, D, C, E > where: S is a subject of negotiation, as it was presented above; P is a set of parties participating in negotiations; P = {P 1 , P 2 , .. ,P i ..., P I }
The cardinality of P is at least two i.e. I 2 , and each P i (i = 1, 2, ... , I) includes at least one negotiator. The parties first verbalise contradictionary demands and then move towards agreement by a search for new alternatives.
G is a set of goals describing attributes of the subject being under negotiation, i.e. G = {g 1 , g 2 , ...., g j ..., g J }, where g j (j = 1, 2, ..., J) presents one attribute, for instance in the case of selling/buying negotiations: product cost, delivery time, warranty conditions and etc. can be considered. The concrete value of g j is denoted by v j .
D is a sequence of demands/replays formulated step by step by the parties during negotiation as modification of previous demands or presentation of new propositions, which should be discussed and modified later. E is an environment, where negotiation is being run. In the case of natural environment, f2f negotiation takes place. Using communication via Internet we have chat negotiation, and using agent technology we organise negotiation in more automatic way (i.e. a2a negotiation or e-negotiation). E may play an essential role in achieving the required level of negotiation quality and in implementation of ebusiness activities.
Parties can formulate demands in different order and all demands can be presented by all parties either at once or sequentially one by one. There are no rules in which order demands should be presented. Moreover, parties can remain either passive (when they only accept or reject the demands made by others) or active (when they can change the current proposals to make them more likely to be accepted). Each simple change of demands means a new step of negotiation. If current demands are not acceptable for the other parties, these parties can return to the previous proposition which seems more promising. Therefore, the track of some propositions (D'⊂D) should be kept and recovery mechanisms should support such return operations. Taking into account a way of demand formulation and presentation, negotiation strategies can be competitive (the parties focus on the best outcomes for themselves), balanced (the parties are looking for a compromise following with the objective conditions) and collaborative (the parties try to understand reasoning of other sides). Negotiation strategies used by one party can vary over time according to the assumed tactics and current negotiator satisfactions and feelings. A graph of negotiation dance very well suggests types of negotiation strategies used for a contract completion.
NEGOTIATION QUALITY ATTRIBUTES
The assumed negotiation model allows us to define quality attributes of negotiation, as it is shown in Fig. 1a . Quality of negotiation (QoN) can be considered taking into account the main aspects: personal, process and technical ones. Correct description of subjects (QoS) and negotiation goals (QoG) and their proper understanding by the parties, as well as personality characteristics of the parties (QoP) are grouped as personal aspects of negotiation quality. On the other hand, processes of demands formulation (QoD) and contract preparation (QoC) belong to negotiation process (process aspects). Places and conditions of negotiations and technical means create negotiation environment (QoE), which is the other aspect of negotiation quality. In many papers, all these quality aspects are described and analysed separately. Moreover, the majority of the papers focus on the technical aspects only, primarily of how to improve communication channels for delivering the required information. Finally, the negotiation outcome (QoO) strictly depends on all aspects given above and directly determines a level of negotiation quality. The paper represents the combined approach which takes into account all the presented attributes. However, to avoid huge complexity some simplifications have been made. First, we focused on personality attributes, which in a way represent other personal aspects. Second, we chose QoO as representative attribute of the contract, and the negotiation dance as the base for calculating QoD. Third, we limited technical aspects to two communication channels: f2f and chat. As a result we obtained the quality model as it is shown in Fig. 1b .
It has been assumed that the quality of negotiations is higher when negotiators consider all required goals and obtain satisfactory outcomes in a shorter time. As it was shown in Section 1, negotiations are the essential part of e-business and make clients more content because of a shorter time of execution of business transactions and due to better outcome included in the final contract. Table 1 shows the main quality attributes and metrics taken into consideration in this paper. To present quantitative metrics we consider selling/buying negotiations for I=2 with one negotiator in each party, and J=5. Let assume that b and s represent buyer and seller respectively. Satisfaction of negotiation related to the contract value (cv) is evaluated by each negotiator x separately. Let denote it by sat x (cv), then in general it can be expressed by the following formula: . However the above formula should be adjusted according to context of g.
Let note that in Fig. 2 , for g = warranty period 25% ≤ sat b (cv) ≤ 50% and sat s (cv) = 0%, but for g = price 50% ≤ sat b (cv) ≤ 75%, sat s (cv) = 0%.
We can normalise the result by restriction of satisfaction analysis to the existing outcome area, then sat b (cv) = 100% -sat s (cv).
All above formulas can be used for analysing different kinds of negotiations including f2f and cm ones. If our experiments consist of many tours of negotiations, the completeness and satisfaction can be expressed as either distribution of values of such metrics or as their mean values.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
To analyse negotiation quality 156 selling/buying negotiation experiments have been done. Each experiment have been proceeding according to the scheme shown in Fig. 3 . To implement this scheme, computer-based system GAJA was designed and implemented (Piotrowski, 2006) . It is functional as it offers the possibilities to:
• monitor several kinds of negotiations (sell/buy, ranking, enterprise), Table 2 shows the basic items of experiments. All negotiators were randomly divided into two groups: sellers and buyers. Then, their personality was tested, and pairs of negotiators (seller and buyer) were randomly assigned to one of two environments (f2f and chat). Next, each pair of negotiators received the same description of the negotiation task with some particular differences for seller and buyer. The same suitable initial conditions, admissible values of considered attributes were given for all participants.
After completion of a contract or after finishing negotiation without contract all negotiators made self-evaluation of both the processes and the obtained outcomes. Besides, the negotiation process was recorded as chat logs or video logs, which enables examining outcomes by experts. All collected data can be sent to STATISTICA application and analysed in many different ways.
Below we present only several experiment results strictly connected with negotiation quality analysis. Fig. 4 shows professional experiences of respondents. The biggest group (37%) has been working in business for 1-5 years. The next group (25%) has less than 1 year experience, which means that respondents were students or last year's graduates of our university. Other experimental results are shown in Fig. 5 . It is easy to notice that chat negotiations take more time in comparison to f2f negotiations. Besides, performance depends also on the negotiator experience. Time of negotiation is shorter nearly twice for negotiators with 10-years experience in business compared to time of negotiation for negotiators with no or little experience. Results show that negotiators' personalities are also essential factors in this area. General effectiveness of negotiations was 97,1%, but for f2f and chat negotiations 98,4% and 96,6% respectively, which means that also f2f negotiations are a bit more effective, but the difference is not really big. General completeness of negotiations was 89,1%, but for f2f and chat negotiations 98,1%, 84,5% respectively, which means that there is more opportunity to lose some attributes in chat negotiations. The reason for ending cm negotiation before reaching contract is the tendency to use the strategy of testing partner motivation and position by expressing lack of approval for his demands. In context of a few non-verbal signals (that are important for building positive negotiation climate and avoiding misunderstandings) it can lead to incompleteness of negotiation.
Factor analysis shows that personal features are the most important factors for chat negotiation effectiveness. The most important personal features are conscientiousness and extraversion, high level of them indicates high motivation and high negotiation position. It is especially important for women negotiating via Internet, because to be effective they need to be more conscientious and much less agreeable than in f2f meetings.
The most important factor for f2f negotiation is the subjective perception of negotiation process. The parties that estimate the negotiation climate as friendly are much more motivated to reach the compromise. The personal feature important for f2f negotiators is neuroticism -the lower level better negotiation results. 7 shows that, in general, negotiators communicating by chat use the competitive strategy (they use strategies of accusing and frightening interlocutors more frequently), inversely than negotiators working in natural environment. The latter prefer the co-operative strategy. However, the balanced strategy for both environments is the most preferable one.
FINAL CONCLUSIONS
The paper presents a quantitative model of negotiation. This model enables evaluating quality of negotiation in different environments and comparing these environments in order to point out the most important drawbacks. Four quality attributes are defined and analysed. It was shown that the effectiveness and completeness are strictly related to negotiators' personality and experience. The performance and satisfaction depend on personality of negotiators and their positions (evidently in chat negotiations). Negotiation strategies also impact on the performance and satisfaction. A very important conclusion is that technical aspects are not the main ones but they are still very important for chat negotiations. This means that application of modern communication technology needs further changes to increase negotiation quality. To improve the completeness, effectiveness, performance and satisfaction of negotiations more intelligent and flexible tools are required. Such tools should be able to check, control and predict behaviour of negotiators and register, analyse and predict the negotiation dances. Then we will be able to control an increase of negotiation quality and in consequence to improve quality of e-business transactions.
